Research publishing is dominated by English-language journals that use predominantly English-language citations to support their work. Various conditions, such as the dominance of English-language databases and publishers, support this considerable bias. In occupational therapy, this strong Anglocentric focus is apparent when examining indexes and calculating the bibliometrics (the ones possible). Of the over 40 occupational therapy journals, as of 2017, nine occupational therapy-specific journals have an impact factor; all of these journals are published exclusively in English, with the exception of the Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, which also publishes manuscripts in French. This situation privileges English-language research, researchers, and authors (i.e., those with the skills to write in academic English). Authors who are able to write in English have many more options for having their work published and cited as there are considerably more English-language journals with broader indexing. Further, participating in the production and dissemination of English-language literature affords authors with a greater understanding of the culture of academic writing used within these journals. This privileging can be seen in the reference listings of manuscripts-often using only English-language publications-study inclusion/exclusion criteria in searches, and the curriculum vitae of international researchers and academics.
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Working Together to Strengthen
Occupational Therapy Globally
The strengthening of occupational therapy practice and research globally relies on us working together to promote our similarities and our differences. The occupational therapy global community can and should be working together to promote common underlying values of the profession; for example, all individuals, communities, groups, and populations have the right to access to and enablement of meaningful occupational engagement through the provision of just, fair, and equitable services and environments (e.g., Townsend & Polatajko, 2013) . However, occupational therapy has developed in different ways around the world, consistent with the dominant culture of the country in which it has evolved. These cultures have fostered different scopes of practice, theoretical backgrounds that inform practice, and different concepts, constructs, and terminology to substantiate the specific knowledge and practice. For example, the conceptualization of "occupation" has been articulated and taken up in different ways globally, especially in non-English-language countries. The terms occupation, activity, and daily life are commonly identified with occupational therapy practice; however, how they are discussed depends on the place, the culture, the health care system, and the local history of the profession. These differences have made it more difficult for Englishas-a-second-language (ESL) authors to publish their works in English-language journals. In addition, non-English journal articles are rarely cited in English-language publications, which not only makes it difficult for these journals to gain recognition and move forward with indexing but also limits our global perspectives to those of English-speaking occupational therapy scholars. Through a number of conversations among Canadian and Brazilian occupational therapists, we offer some suggestions to help build a strong international community of occupational therapy practitioners and researchers.
ESL Authors Publishing in English-Language Journals
language occupational therapy journals can support ESL authors in publishing articles in English-language journals.
ESL authors. ESL authors should seek out academics with a strong record of English-language dissemination who are willing to coauthor (if intellectual contribution is provided) or provide some consultation to ESL academic writers. Although correct grammatical structure is important, other challenges with writing across languages and cultures include the use of different terminology and theoretical perspectives, access to Englishlanguage publications to broaden and support arguments, and overall organization and structure of manuscripts. Writers educated in different countries and cultures organize their work in different ways, which can be a barrier to publishing in Englishlanguage journals. In addition, although expensive, ESL authors should have an English-language copy editor review their work prior to the first submission; if reviewers are having difficulty navigating the English writing, the manuscript will be less likely to move through the review process successfully.
Editors. Editors should seek out manuscript reviewers from the same country as the author and who have published successfully in English-language journals and understand the culture of writing in English. With similar cultural understandings as the authors and English-language publishing experience, these reviewers will be able to provide more constructive and useful feedback to the authors. In addition, editors can provide webinars to educate ESL authors on journal requirements.
Reviewers. As the primary responsibility of peer reviewers is to provide constructive feedback on the content and methodology of a manuscript and arguments presented, reviewers should recommend specific references that are missing in the work and that are critical for manuscript acceptance and comment on how to improve arguments presented in relation to the journal requirements. These specific recommendations are very important because authors from non-English-speaking countries often have limited free access to English-language publications, and purchasing individual manuscripts is expensive. In addition, although it is not the job of the reviewer to correct grammar, he or she can suggest any known editing resources or ideas on how to organize manuscripts to improve clarity.
Non-English-Language Journals
Non-English-language journals face a double-bind situation in pursuing recognition in the scientific community. To obtain indexing, which is required to apply for the Journal Citation Reports impact factor, these journals need to demonstrate that their work is cited broadly, which requires citation in Englishlanguage journals. However, because of English-language dominance, English-language authors rarely cite non-Englishlanguage articles. English-language authors and publishers can support non-English (or bi-/tri-language) journals from nonEnglish-language countries in a number of ways.
English-language authors. Authors who publish in English should attempt to search for peer-reviewed articles from journals that are not primarily English language and cite their work when applicable. Although some non-English articles are translated to increase access, a translation program can be used for articles that are not published in English to obtain an understanding of the content. Alternatively, authors and editors can be approached to verify relevance of content to support the uptake of their non-English-language articles and promote global collaborations in research production and dissemination (Polatajko, Njelesani, & Davis, 2015) instead of duplication and repetition of work. Authors can engage their librarians to find out how to search for non-English-language manuscripts through dedicated databases, or open access journals can be scanned directly.
Editors. Editors who have partnered with publishers can provide them with information about and introductions to potential non-English-language journals that are seeking publication partnerships. They can also offer consultation on the "behind-the-scenes" work of creating an international journal, as needed for those newer to the process.
Publishers. Publishers can help by discussing partnerships with non-English-language journals or bi-/tri-language journals for their dissemination.
Working to Improve Visibility and International Reach: One Example of Many
Historically, South American occupational therapy journals were unilingual-Portuguese or Spanish-depending on local demands. However, recently these journals have moved to bilingual publishing, adding English-language manuscripts and, in some situations, as with the Brazilian Journal of Occupational Therapy (BrJOT; http://www.cadernosdetera piaocupacional.ufscar.br), publishing in three languages. Trying to improve the visibility and international circulation, BrJOT now publishes articles in Portuguese, English, and Spanish to afford connections with its Spanish neighbouring countries as well as support global dialogue around critical occupational therapy issues.
In Brazil, the BrJOT faces many difficulties with increasing its international reach (Lopes, Duarte, Pereira, Oliver, & Malfitano, 2016) . National funding supports open access and free publishing for authors, as it is felt that knowledge should be freely available to the public. However, this funding is prioritized for journals that are indexed, that is, can already be accessed through international databases. For the first time this year, BrJOT obtained indexing in the Web of ScienceClarivate Analytics: Emerging Sources Citation Index, a first step to be able to obtain an impact factor. However, if their articles are not cited in other journals that have an impact factor-in other words, in English-language journals-they will lose this indexing. This process is a difficult one for non-English-language journals due to the Anglocentric focus on research and its dissemination, especially in occupational therapy and other smaller professions and disciplines.
It is up to all occupational therapy authors to support all highquality research, enabling it to become more visible and contribute to the development of occupational therapy practice, globally. CJOT has initiated a number of the above suggestions to support BrJOT in it pursuit of increasing its visibility and international reach and will continue to support international authors and non-English-language journals. We hope that there will be further collaborations on different initiatives within the occupational therapy community, and we encourage all researchers to access high-quality publications in all languages to promote other ways of thinking about occupational therapy. Le domaine de l'édition scientifique est dominé par des revues anglophones qui utilisent principalement des citations en langue anglaise pour étayer leurs travaux. Diverses conditions, telles que la dominance des bases de données et des maisons d'édition en anglais, entraînent ce biais considérable. En ergothérapie, cette focalisation anglocentrique particulière est manifeste lorsqu'on examine les index et que l'on calcule les données bibliométriques (mesurables ou disponibles). En effet, parmi les 40 et quelques revues en ergothérapie, neuf revues traitant spécifiquement d'ergothérapie avaient un facteur d'impact en 2017; toutes ces revues sont publiées exclusivement en anglais, à l'exception de la Revue canadienne d'ergothe´rapie, qui publie également des articles en français. Cette situation privilégie la recherche, les chercheurs et les auteurs de langue anglaise (c'est-à-dire les personnes ayant des compétences pour rédiger des textes savants en anglais). En effet, les auteurs qui peuvent rédiger leurs articles en anglais ont beaucoup plus de possibilités de faire publier et citer leurs articles, car il y a beaucoup plus de revues en anglais ayant une plus grande visibilité dans les bases d'indexation. De plus, le fait de participer à la production et à la diffusion de la littérature en anglais permet aux auteurs de mieux comprendre la culture rédactionnelle savante utilisée dans ces revues. Cette tendance à privilégier les publications en anglais peut être observée dans les listes de références des articles-qui citent souvent uniquement des publications en anglais-dans les critères d'inclusion/d'exclusion des études et dans le curriculum vitae des chercheurs et universitaires internationaux.
Travailler ensemble pour consolider l'ergothé rapie à l'é chelle mondiale Pour consolider la pratique et la recherche en ergothérapie à l'échelle mondiale, nous devons travailler en collaboration en vue de faire valoir nos similarités et nos différences. En effet, la communauté mondiale en ergothérapie peut et doit travailler en collaboration afin de promouvoir les valeurs communes sous-jacentes de la profession; par exemple, le droit de tous les individus, communautés, groupes et populations à s'engager dans des occupations signifiantes ou à l'habilitation de leur participation occupationnelle en ayant accès à des services
